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d r*"*’ unies» ibeir consent was first obtain-

jT,r Hon. Ally- General stated that on a future 
,j, be would move certain resolutions on this 

object, in place of the address passed the other 
j|V, which lie was happy to say had not yet 
yro transmitted to England.

Hon. Mb. Howe also expressed bis gratifica- 
j-an at the manner in which this question had 
iern settled. He was rather of opinion, how
ever, that treaties should not be entered into on 
the subject of the colonies until their consent 
.bould have been first obtained.

Hon Financial Secretary could not allow this 
despatch to be read withou*_expressing his gra
tification at the recognition of the rights of Colo- 
njjit* which was contained in it—this feeling was 
tinctured with regret that on a similar occasion 
when our rights were granted away, Nova Sco
tia had not remonstrated in the same way.

year ICO,000 bushels of Indian Corn, a crop 
which it was supposed could only be grown with 
certsinly in warmer latitntes. being 100 per cent 
almve the export of last year in that cereal.— 
Toronto Timet.

©encrai Jntriligtmc.

Colonial.
SeW Brunswick.

Reiniiovs Press is New Brunswick.— 

Mr. G. W. Day the Printer of the Intelligencer 
usucs no less than seven papers per week from 
bis cilice, and one monthly beside. These are 
I- follows :—1 he Religious Intelligencer (about 
il vu copies) on Friday ; the Christian Visitor 
(about 4400 copies) on Wednesday ; the Colo- 
n,al Presbyteriaan (about 1200 copies) on Thurs
day : the I-csAer morning edition, (about 3900 
copie-) on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday i 
sad a weekly edition on Friday ; the Casket 
(about 0000 copies) monthly. The influence of 
these papers over the Province must be immense, 
and while they, retain their existence, it will be 
pretty hard to go back to the old days of exclti- 
iieeiiess in politics. The religions portion of 
them wif-dd battle against all invasions of relig
ious ngD.Jjfias well as point their readers to the 
glorrious redemption which is in Christ.—St. 
J. hii Intelligencer.

Canada
Evidence as to Railway Bridge at 

Hamilton—The Toronto correspondent of the 
Montreal II itness writes :—The inquest on the 
sufferers by the Hamilton catastrophe is proceed
ing and some very important evidence has been 

T .dered as to the previous condition of the fa
tal bridge. This and the probability or other- 
sise of the locomotive's being off the track be
fore approaching it, are the two most important 
[fonts at issue. With regard to the latter, the 
evidence is conflicting. Some statements pic- 

,!urv the probability that the locomotive was off, 
whets would rather make it appear all was right 
uni il the engine was on the bridge itself. But 
nth respect to the condition of the bridge, and 
iis cap ability for bearing such weights as those 
vl.ii h pa.-sed over it, the evidence of Mr. Sar
gent, a former inspector of masonry and bridges 
or. the line, is very important. At the very be-' 
giiir.ing, when the bridge was new, he said he 
toid the builder it was too slight, and he would 
not go over it until an engine had been driven 
across. Since that time, as appears from his 
evidence, the unfortunate bridge bad been sub
ject to a process of tinkering, as signs of weakness 
appeared—at one time pine stringer* were taken 
out and oak ones put in—at another additional 
needle pins, were inserted—bolts would keep 
coming lose, a ltd require constant watchfulness 
to keep them tight. The bridge, he observed, 
would become weaker by wear, and if not look
ed after, his opinion was, it might become un
sale. From the appearance ot the timbers, be 
thought the bridge had been broken by a dead 
weight. It must have suffered from the accident 
in February, when new ties were required, and 
every * rack,’ he said, hurts a bridge of that 
kind. A correspondent of the Globe says, that 
the bridge was injured sometime ago by a vessel 
attempting to pass through at a time when a 
train was approaching, and when, consequently, 
it could; not be opened. He also says that the 
newspaper reports of the previous accident de
scribe the shock as so great as almost to bring 
the bridge down.

The Correspondent of the Ar. Y. Commercial 
. Idvertiser says:—The contest on the seat of 
Govern ment question bas at length closed. Last 
night tire final vote was taken, and the Ministry 
escaped by a bare majority of ten The vote 
stood 62 for and 52 against the Government 
scheme of referring the whole matter to the 
Queen. Propositions were successively made 
to fix the seat of Government at Toronto, Kings
ton, Ottawa, Montreal, and Quebec ; but they 

re invariably negatived by votes of from 80 
to 100 against, and from 10 to 30 in favor of 
these places respectively.

The speeches against the principle of the go
vernment proposition, to refer the selection of 
the Capital of the Province to the Imperial Cab
inet, were numerous and effectiv e. Many, how
ever, who rejected the principle were obliged to 
vote for the proposition as a matter ol expedien
cy, knowing that the hopes of arriving at a per
manent and satisfactory solution of the ques
tion were every year growing more and more 

"uncertain.

Fra I'D on the City Bank.—Considerable 
excitement bas been created here by the discov
ery of irauds and forgeries to a large amount, 
committed bv Thomas Stevens, late Deposit 
Clerk ait the City Bank, and more recently in 
tl,e employment of Mr. Hutton. By a system 
cl taise entries and alterations of the books o1 
the Banks, and by the assistance of some con fed. 
crate, he managed to victimize the Bank to tip 
amount of between £2000 and £3000, and left 
without discovery, eighteen months ago to take 
a situation with Hutton. Some months 
something wrong was discovered in the books! 
and during the last five modih* the Bank Offi
cers have been quietly and steadily unravelling 
bis falsifications ; and the result was hi* arrest on 
Friday last. A part of his sys'em was to inter
polate a credit entry in the Book of the Receiv
ing Toiler in the name of some fictitious persons 
to open an account thereon, and then by mean, 
cl a confederate to present cheques against it 
which he certified against himself, and which 
were accordingly paid Since his arrest forger- 

ot cheques to a serious amount on merchant» 
in this city have been discovered ; these are of 
late commission. The prisoner appears to have 
b n actuated by no purpose but plunder, and 
has in, bis possession a large amount if not »1| 
thé money obtained by him, or securities in which 
i! Lax been invested. His frauds having remained 
to long undiscovered, seems to have given him 
such a sense of security that he was quietly in. 
creasing their range, possibly wtb the intention 
of shortly shifting bis location. e regret that 
a young wife who arrived from England within 
the year; and and an infant child are involved 
sn the consequences of his crimes.—Montreal 
Com. Adc.

Canadian Exports.—It pleased Providence 
to bless this country, at the last harvest, with 
abundant cereal crops. The returns already 
ascertained prove that the export of Wheat

United States.
The New York appointments having been 

announced, the Administration is much relieved. 
They have made as good a compromise between 
the i wo main branches o( the Democratic party 
a« was possible. Ryders was the chief practical 
power of the party in the city, and could not 
therefore be neglected. This Administration 
was to create a gentleman's party, or one that a 
gentleman coold belong to; bat how will they 
restore such a party without conciliating the 
popular substrata on which it rests V The sug
gestion that the Senate will refuse to confirm 
this and other New York appointments, is en
tirely without reasonable ground. The party 
men in that body might reject a man for a for
eign appointment whom they would confirm for 
any civil officié at home. The honor of the 
country is involved in the foreign appointments, 
whereas in regald to the civil offices it only con
cerns Jbe welfare of the dominant party. Sen
ators have voted against the diplomatie appoint
ment of certain men whom they would have 
accepted (or navy agencies, or marshalahips, Ac.

The Kansas difficulty is the chief one now 
before the Administration. A man ol such 
character and standing as will meet the crisis is 
not easily found. Mr. Buchanan baa personally 
urged Mr. Robert J. Walker to accept the office, 
—not as a routine official, but aa a high commis
sioner, to restore order in Kansas, and prevent 
a civil war. Gen. Persifer S. Smith, who it 
here, thinks that Mr. Walker would do that in 
thirty days. Mr. Walker has listened to the 
representations and promises of the Administra
tion, and be will accept the office with a view 
to enhance bit reputation, and at the same time, 
probably, to lay the Administration under im
mense obligations to him. He will not remain, 
there, after be shell have effected the high object 
of hie mission, and his secretary, whom be it to 
choose, will remain as the Governor. He is not 
only to go out with full powers, but will dictate 
bis own instruction*. He will, as 1 believe, do 
justice in regard to the political as well as the 
personal quarrels which prevail in Kansas.

Nebraska affairs are of no account. There is 
no complaint of the present Governor. Bat se
veral influential men are seeking his place—Gen. 
O. Clarke, of New York, and" Col. Samuel 
Black, of Pittsburg.

But there is much difficulty as to Utah mat
ters.

General Cam is full of energy and activity, 
and attending to the arduous duties of the State 
Department with great assiduity. The two most 
serious matters occupying the attention of the 
government at present are the Kansas allairs, 
and the fishery question raised by the recen t 
convention between France and England, which 
is sai'l to materially conflict with the rights of 
the New England fishermen in the waters of 
Newfoundland.—N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

The Protestant Alliance has issued ar j military atftborities were invited, and at this 
address on the General Election, from which dirner the empress herself proposed the health 
•he Watchman makes the following extracts I of Victor Emmanuel Perhaps it is fortunate 

It cannot be doubted that the Romanists, both for the destines ol mankind that the great 
priests and people, will be influenced, in the | European despotisms are so crippled in then 
coming election, chiefly by the hope of advanc- pecuniary means, tor ill the elements ol a sail
ing their church, which, bv the skilful use ol po- j cuinary conflict are to be found in the feelings 
litical power, they have already advanced ; and ^ with which they view each other,—more e«pe-
eve'ry effort will be made by them to return can- 
«liâtes pledged to forward, or at least not to op
pose, the interests of Rome. This course beinç 
invariably pursued by them, no alternative is 
left to 1 rot estants bat in self-defence to use their 
political influence for upholding Protestant truth i 
and Protestant liberty. The great aim ot the
Romanist party at present appears to be, in the . .........................................
first place, to secure the largest possible ament T'"* occupy,ng
of public money to their schools, relotma.or.e. ^ “°D
and priera, under the title of chaplains to Engluh establishment large contract,
■ft***! srwi j a ., have been made lor the supply of cans and then*vai and military forces, and to workhouses ; . , , a*. » z> A.
and in thm ’ material of war. The Russian Government hasana, in the second place, to secure the appoint-1 v , .
ment of the Romanizing sec.iou in the Church COmPU,Ded of tbe coan,en,nce eb,yb Ea*Md

I cially Austria and Russia.

Russia.
From St. Petersburg we learn that the treaty 

of commerce between France and Russia is 
nearly completed, and we also learn by ibe ac
counts from the Russian capital that tbe campaign

o( England to places of power and influence. 
Any Ministry, which will promise these things, 
will be sure to obtain their ardent support- 
Snch being tbe case, it is clear that tbe essential 
qualifications of candidates, for whom Protestants 
can vote, are, a firm determination to resist the 
support of Papal establishments from the nation
al taxes, and an equally firm resolve to discoun
tenance tbe Romanizing party within the Church 
of England. Hitherto the specific pledge, sought 
by Protestants from candidates for their suffrage*, 
was that of their vote against the endowment of 
tbe Romish college for training priests at May-1 
nooth ; but care must be taken that the pl'omise 
to vote against tbe Maynootb endowment shall 
not stand alone. We must call for an intelii-

gives to tbe Circassians by «applying them with 
arms and conveying foreign officers to the seat 
of war. A British steamer, while so employed, 
called tbe Kangaroo, was chased by Russian gun
boats, and at length fired into, without eflecL— 
This affair bas excited considerable atttention at 
Constantinople, and the Russian ambassador 
there has made remonstrances on tbe subject. 
Tbe complaint was that the vessel broke the 
blockade under which Russia pretends to hold 
tbe whole of the Circassian coast. But this is 
a very one-sided view of the case, for the Cir
cassians, it must be remembered, are an inde
pendent people, fighting against an aggressive 
power, and private individuals in this country 
have a perfect right to help them if they choose.

Standing Notice.
The following are the times appointed by 

tbe Conference for making tbe different col
lections in the present Conference year.

(Extract from the Minutes.) 
time fob collections in aid of the con

nection At. FCNDS.
In August, Public Collections for tbe Contin

gent Fund.
September, Collec ions in the Class for Sop. 

and M;n Widows’ F and.
December, Public collections for same Fund.
March, Yearly Collections in the Classes I 

for the Contingent Fund.
April, Public Collev'ion for Educational

Fund tor Ministers' children.
May, Tbe Conference Collection.

The Publie Coilec!ions are to be made in all our Sabbath 
Preaching Places.

Dr. Smith’s Electric Oil—More Cores.— 
FredericLtotrn, O , Merck 13.— Dr. Smith ; Your 
Electric Oil baa cored Mra, Farqohar, when all 
other means [proved meffecttal. As the demand 
• ceres ses, please send another lot at once, aad 

yours. JoeiâH Fawcett A Sue.
A little child taken with Croup, Saturday night, 

in Thirteenth street, and given up by a Doctor, 
was cured m two hours by Dr Smith's Electric

For sale by G. E. MORTON A CO., Hal.faa.

Nero 3bocrtisemcnt5.
C7* AdrcrtutmctUl imtemned fortk $ Pappr ikou.d be 

Sint in 10 o'ttock os Wedectdiy tn yam»; ai ü>« taftst.

APRIL 14th, 1857.

J. B. BENNETT Sl CQ.

Commercial.

Notice.—The Annual Meeting of tbe Gener
al District Committee of tbe Sackrille District, 
will be held at Amherst, on Wednesday the 27th 
day of May, at 9 a m. Attendance of the Uy- 
members of the Committee is requested on 
Thursday, at 10 a.m.

E. Evans, Chairman.
Sack ville, April 9, 1857.

Nevertheless, if the Kangaroo had been cap- 
gent and consultent opposition to tbe demand, of ture<j b lhe jWnfi her owne„ need hardly
Ifomamsm^ and to thorn tendencies in the Church look for mach ^ from ^ Stratford de 
ol England, of which Romanism is but tbe ma- f^dclille
lured development. The great want of the times ____________________
is a Hou-e of Commons thoroughly imbued with 
the principles of tbe Reformation, to which, un
der $God, England owes its greatness and liberty. 
Your suffrages therefore should be reserved for 
sincere and intelligent Protestants, whose past 
lives have proved that they have not now tor 
the first time to learn what Popery is. In

Persia.
A civil war has broken out, and the insur

gents are said to have seized tbe ancle of Shah, 
and, unless ransomed, had threatened to deprive 
him ol life. In the North-west and South-west 
provinces the people are in open revolt, and tbe 
ruling authority is unable to grapple with the

thus reminding you of your principles, and their difficulty. Tbe armistice concluded between 
legitimate application in the present day, the the English and the Persian troops was fur three 
Committee are actuated both by their regard jo months, beginning with March. The organ of 
scriptural truth, and their love of civil and re- the Russian Government in Brussels states that 
ligious liberty. That liberty is known where- the Persian ambassador has visited London at 
ever Romanism prevails ; that liberty would be ■the express invitation of the Queen—a visit of 
imperilled were Romanists to gain predominance personal courtesy, without reference to diplo-

L'uah.—The latest accounts from this terri
tory report tbe affairs of tbe territory to be in a 
bail condition. Brigham Young rules with des
potic sway, and defies the President of the 
United States to dispossess him of bis authority. 
President Pierce made tbe attempt and foiled— 
Colonel Sleptoe, whom be appointed Governor, 
having been compelled to leave tbe territory.— 
It is now said, and we believe trnly, that to over
throw tbe power of Brigham Young, a military 
force must accompany whoever may be appoint^ 
ed Governor. Assassination is said to be au
thorized to secure Young in power. We hope 
that President Buchanan will be more successful 
than bis predecessor.—Baltimore Clipper.

Great Britain and the Continent 
of Europe.

NEWS BY THE “ NIAGARA. 
MARCH 28.

ADVICES TO

The Niagara arrived on Thursday last. Our 
English files contain a good deal of interest. The 
following selections contains all of the greatest 
importance.

England.
Tbe European Times, says,—That great con. 

stitutkmal struggle, a general election, has com
menced, and tbe country is now agitated through 
its length and breadth with the claims of tbe ri
val candidate*. For tbe next fortnight or three 
weeks this contest will continue, and during that 
time nothing else will occupy public attention 
The penalty we pay for representative insiito- 
tious is tbe turmoil and excitement into which 
these appeals to the people throw the nation- 
interfering more or leas with the progress of bus. 
iness, engendering strong personal animosities( 
and in too many instances severing even private 
friendships.

1-ord Palmerston’s personal popularity, which 
iliree weeks ago stood so high, will be tested in 
■his struggle, and we shall see whether his major
ity in tbe new House of Commons will be such as 
to enable him to retain permanent power. At 
present, to make ose ol an expression of his own, 
* he is master of tbe situation,” and in tbe course 
of a foil night we shall be enabled to judge whe
ther this advantage can be maintained.

Lord Palpcriton is tbe most fortunate of min
isters. 11 is sur seems to be always in the ascen
dent. Compelled to dissolve Parliament because 
he justified tbe coarse which the agents of tbe 
British Crown pursued in China, we now learn 
by telegraph last night, that tbe Emperor Of 
China disapproves as atrongly of the proceedings 
of Commissioner Yeh at Canton as tbe British 
Premier himself. Not only is tbe bead of the

Celestials" anxious to conciliate tbe British!
membering former troubles in which be was 

involved with them, but he will hare no tear. In 
a word, the “ Chinese difficulty" may be said to 
be arranged by the spirit of Lord Palmerston, a 
fact which cannot foil to tell upon tbe elections 
now pending.

The same mail brings another important item 
of news—the British troops have had an encoun
ter with tbe Persians, about forty miles from Bu- 
shite, in which the Bombay cavalry completely 
routed that of Persia, with a loss of eight hun
dred killed.

At a moment of excitement like the present, 
Intelligence so stirring must have an important 
influence on the constituencies—and on that of 
Liverpool more especially, which must feel the 
necessity of returning to Parliament tbe old mem" 
bers, who supported Lord Palmerston in tbe crisis 
of his fate, arising out ot this very Chinese ques
tion.

Amidst these conflicts of tbe politicians, it is 
satisfactory to know that the trade of the country 
“ progressing most favourably. The present 
year, judging by the returns of the Board of 
Trade, just issued, will distance in commercial 
activity all previous years. The exports in Feb
ruary this year amounted to £9,313 000. against 
£7,725.000 last year, and £5,032,000, the 
year previous. Between tbe two months of tbe 
present year and those ot the last tbe difference

>n power, if not in numbers, in our own land.
The Xalional Club has issued an address. On 

the topic of Christian Education the Committee 
say

Lastly, regard one more point as a test for lhe 
fitness of a Candidate for y oar suffrages. Is be 
a man who is a friend to Scriptural Education, 
not only in Great Britain, but in Ireland ? Be 
not misled by the plausible arguments in favor 
of what is called Secular Education. If God's 
Holy Word be once deliberately banished from 
your schools—if once tbe system be established 
which makes the Christian’s Bible no part ol a 
child’s education—you will admit a principle 
into the education of youth, which will utimalely 
prove fatal to the Christianity of the land. Short 
is the time which can be spared, under the most 
favorable circumstances, by the children of the 
poor, for tbe moral, intellectual and religions cul 
tivation ol their minds; and if, from tbit brief 
space, you exclude tbe religions element, it is 
vain to hope that elsewhere it will be supplied 
Tbe lessons which we receive in youth are often 
apparently forgotten, but how frequently are 
they laid up in the" store-house of the memoryf 
to be recalled by some unlooked-for event ! Add 
then this one more test to the other tests to ap
ply to the Candidate which you support—“ Is he 
a sincere friend of the Scriptural Education of 
the Poor ?" On the decision of all these ques
tions we believe the prosperity of our country to 
depend.

The Earl of Elgin is sent as British Pleni
potentiary to China. He has been sworn in a 
member of Her Majesty's Privy Council

France.
We see it stated that the French ambassador 

has obtained from tbe English Government tbe 
concession to France of Napoleon’s house and 
tomb at S'. Helena, and the present ruler of 
France intends to restore both to their original 
state. The Report of tbe French Minister ol 
State on tbe budget of 1858 shows an excess of 
income over expenditure of twenty-five millions 
of francs, a gratifying assurance, considering that 
finance was always regarded as tbe weak point 
of Louis Napoleon’s policy. Tbe surplus is to 
be applied to tbe redemption of the floating 
debt. A French engineer, M. Colignon, bas 
been appointed to construct the Russian railways> 
and is soon to leave Paris for St. Petersburg.

Italy.
Recent accounts from Naples state that se v- 

eral free ports had been created in the kingdom 
ol the two Sicilies. King Bombs, it is said, is 
disposed to make some concessions it favour of 
bis subjects, but tbe Government acts as if it 
anticipated a popular commotion The state of 
Naples appears to be truly deplorable. A let
ter from Palermo announces a new cruelty— 
the torturing of prisoners by an instrment in
vented by the Commissary Baiona. A Belgian 
journal states that a special messenger has been 
dispatched by the Neapolitan Monarch for the 
pnrpoee of attempting the resumption of diplo
matic relations with the Western Powers.

A letter from Rome gives an account of an 
effort made by the political prisoners in the 
Castle of Palliano to escape. Tbe time chosen 
was the boor allowed for exercise in tbe open 
space of the prison. Some of the men forced 
the doors, broke through the ceiling of tbe pri
son wards, and reached the roof of the barracks 
and infirmary. The letter thus proceeds :— 
“ Those on the roof of tbe barracks untiled the 
roof to gain admission into the building and seize 
the soldiers’ arms, whilst the other prisoners who 
had got ou tbe root of the infirmary endeavoured 
to keep the troops from entering tbe barracks 
by pelting them with tiles. Some ol tbe rioters 
forced thcjdoor of the great tower of tbe fortress, 
whence they molested the soldiers with showers 
of stones and bricks. In this state of things, 
having in vain summoned tbe prisoners to return 
to their places ol confinement, the commander 
of the garrison gave the men orders to fire, when, 
brickbats being no match for muskets, the muti
neers bad to submit, with the loss of four of their 
number killed and five wounded. One of tbe 
soldiers and a keeper were wounded also. The 
prisoners in the Castle of Palliano are all con
sidered political offenders, and amount to several 
hundreds, confined in separate cells, each con
taining twelve individuals, who are only allow
ed to are the inmates of other cells during tbe 
boar allotted to exercise."

amounts to 5,900,000 bushels, exceeding that of j* great—£18,371,000, against £15,700,000, 
the year 1655 by 47j per cent. Tbe number of and £11,407,000, in 1855- In these figures 
barrels of Flour exported, nearly 960,000, ex- we seejali the elements of a nation’s greatness 
ceeds those ol 1855 by 53 per cent The quan- ■ —a well-employed and well-fed population, a 
tity ol Oafs exported were 1,250,000 bushels, successful commercial marine, and all toe requi- 
tx ceding the return of 1855 by 260 per cent I sites lor the prod notion of weelili to » stale ot 
‘‘ The cold and wintry Canadas" produced la* healthy aettri^.

maey.

Wholkssii Fksuds —A Fugitive From Jus
tice.— An extensive End most audacious scheme 
for counterfeiting two popular medicinal prepare 
lions has recently been brought to light'in Ibis city. 
A lew of the leading lien have appeared in re
ports of the legal proceedings growing out of the 
affair, but its comprehensive character, has been 
but imperfectly developed in these brief state
ments. It would seem that the principe person 
implicated in this transaction it a drag broker 
named WILLIAM LEITFl, lately doing business 
at 8 Gold street and 5 William street, in tins city, 
and reaiding at 4 Union etreet, Broklyn. lie had 
conceived the idea of ealablielnng a laclory for the 
purpoae ol cunlerfeilmg, on a wholeaale acafe, the 
moat popular and widely advertised medicines in 
the civilized world, vie HOLLOW A Y’8 FILLS 
and HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT Tine suds 
emoe project he intended to carry out in the city 
ol New York, aimoet within hail, ae it were, of 
the great central office for the eale ol Holloway,a 
medicines in this country! He had, it appears, 
ordered no leas than 30-1,000 copies ol the pamph
let or book of directions, around each boa, and 
the printer to whom tbe order was given, sup
posing it to emanate from Frofeaaor Holloway, 
had no hesitation in executing the work • An 
accident led to the detection of the fraud. Leith 
failed to meet an obligation he had given lor a 
portion of the job, and the printer went to Proles
sor Holloway's establishment, SO Maiden Lane, 
to inqnire the cause- Then, of course, the fraud 
was disclosed, and it was found, on comparing 
the counterfeit wrappers with the original, that 
the were perfect fee similes of tbe latter with the 
exception of the water mark. This water-mark 
consists ol the word# 11 HOLLOWAY'S, NEW 
YORK AND LONDON," and la visible upon 
every leaf of the authentic pamphlet when held 
against the light. In all other tea peels, there was 
a perfect identity between the false document 
and the true.

William Leith, the author of this atrocious for
gery, was subsequently arrested, and fully charg
ed, on examination before the committing magi# 
Irate, with procuring the punting and utter
ing ot the above counterfeits, but through an in
discretion on the part of the magistrate, he mana
ged to escape from the custody of the officer#, 
and is now a fugitive from justice- Professor 
Holloway's agents are on the qui vite to dis
cover Ilia whereabouts, but so lar he has eluded 
their vigilance. He is a Scotchman by birth, 
and «till preserves a little of the accent : his voice 
is deep, hie articulation emphatic, and in apeak 
ing lie gesticulates a good deal, and interlard# 
Ilia sentences with frequent oaths. Hia height 
is about 5 feet inches. Ins person rather atom, 
complexion florid, light hair and thin whiskers, 
and his age about 35 years. Hie address is good 
and buainesa-like. Aa it is not known to what 
extent he may have counterfeited the medicines, 
it would be well for druggists in tbe interior to 
bewareo I purchasing articles purporting to be 
HOLLOWAY'S remedies from irresponsible 
parties. There is one teat of genuine##, which 
may however, be relied upon, vis: tbe tester- 
mark on the leave» of the book ol directions ac
companying and enveloping each box of the 
Pills and pot of the Ointment. If, when the leaf 
ia held between the eye and the light, the words 
••HOLLOWAY NEW YORK AND LON
DON," are discernable in semi-transparent 
letters, in the substance of the paper, then the 
pamphlets and the medicines they envelope are 
genuine , it not they are pernicious counterfeits. 
l.e-1 this test be universally adopted.—.Votional 
Police Gazette wVsm York

It is with the deepest feeling of sympathy for 
tbe bereaved husband, and with the most poig
nant regret that we insert in our Obit nary list 
to-day tbe death of tbe lady of H. D. Frost, 
Esq A more painful bereavement for tbe 
Wesleyan Church in this Cily could scarcely 
have taken place, indeed we can hardly realize 
tbe evenL A few weeks ago we bid her fare
well on board tbe Steamship Arabia, then in 
perfect health. A Bible-class in the Sabbath- 
school, and a large Class in the Church, coold 
scarcely reconcile themselves to tbe loss of her 
valuable instructions even for a few weeks ; bat 
her work was done, and ibe will meet them no 
more. Tbe news of her death was received by 
tbe last Steamer, and we venture to say that 
seldom has a death occurred amongst us that has 
been more extensively felt. In the absence of 
necessary information we cannot supply any de
tails of this distressing loss. By the preceding 
Steamer news had been received that her case 
was very hopeless, in spite of tbe best metropo
litan skill that could be obtained ; and by tbe 
last mail we received the confirmation of our 
(ears. It is unnecessary to say she died happy 
in God : she was one of much sweetness of cha
racter, very equable disposition, great activity in 
benevolent enterpi iaes, and deep ardent piety.. 
We have suffered a heavy loss, but her's is eter
nal gain.

It is with great satisfaction, and a little 
allowable pride, that we are able to announce 
that this day’s impression is printed on oar own 
new press by Steam Power—hitherto we have 
worked it by hand—our only want was Ibe des! 
derstum which is now applied ; and we hesitate 
net to say that we have now jn our own office a 
full and complete arrangement tor the execution 
of any orders that we may receive. The mechan 
ical part we venture to say is not surpassed in 
these Province*. Oar readers will also be pleas
ed in noticing that we have improved the qua
lity of tbe paper upon which the Provincial 
Wesleyan is printed ; it will be our study to de
serve commendation at tbe bands ol our numer
ous patrons, and we shall be well repaid if our 
friends will exert t benne Ives in remitting tbe 
names ol new subscribers and supplying the 
necessary fonds.

fW The lecture on “ The proper sphere and 
influence of women in Christian Society” deli
vered by tbe Rev. Robert Skdgewick before 
the Young Men’s Christian Associai ion, has been 
published by request, and is for sale by Mr. 
James Barnes, 178 Hollis Street. This lecture 
enchained one of the largest audiences ever as
sembled in Temperance Hall, for over two hours, 
and is, we think, worthy of the destination it has 
received by being printed.

Halifax Market*.
j Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan" up 

to 4 o’clock, Wednesday, April 15.
Bread, Navy, per cwt. 2Os a 2:!s 9j 

i - Pilot", per bbl 20* a 22s tid
Beef, Prime Ca. 50*

| “ “ Am. 50s a 55a
, Batter, Canada, 1 •

“ N. S. per lb. 1. a Is 2d 
Coffee, Lagayra, “ 8 id a 9d

M Jamaica, ** 9d
Flour, Am. afi. per bbl. 38s a 42s 6d

» Can. «fi. “ 38s 9d a 40a
“ State, “ 37s 6d a 35s
“ Rye “ 22* 6d a 25s

Corn meal “ 2 vs
Indian Corn, per bush. 4s tid 
Molasses, Mas. per gal 2s 8d 

« Clayed, “ 2s 6d 
Pork, prime, per bbl. *22 

“ mess “ 2ti
Sugar, Bright P. R. t>0« a 57s tid 

M Cuba 5 is 6d a 55a
Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 15s o 16s 3d 
Hoop “ 22s tid
Sheet “ 23s
Nails, cut “ 22s tid

“ wrought per lb. Sjd a tid 
Leather, sole " Is 8d a Is tid 
Codfish, large 20s

** small 15*
Salmon, No. 1, *20 a 20j

“ 2, 19 a IS»}
“ 3, 16

Mackarel, No. 1, 18
“ 2. 11 a 12
“ 3, 61 a 6}
“ “ med. 4 j a 5

Herrings, No 1, 25s
Alewives, 20s
Haddock, 10s tid a 11s
Coal, Sydney, per chal so*
Firewood, [ier cord, 22s tid

Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected^ up 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, April 15.

2s 3d a 2s tid 
4s 
17s
40s a 50s 
8d a 9d 
6)d 9 ))il 
5d a tijd 
7d
2s tid 
Is 3d 
tid
4s tid a 5s 
none 
Is
per yard, 2s tid 

Do. (cotton and wool) “ Is 9d
William Newcomr,

(Jerk of Market.

Have near resdv for ins-action r-’-ivisj p r V,.sm<*rs 
f.'BOrA, NIAGARA A CIRCASSIAN,

Twenty-four Packages

Fancy Goods,
—j-----CONSISTIN '. OF--------

Ladies’ Dress Materials,
In all the Newe-t Stylus ami Fabrics.

SHAWLS; BONNETS & HATS,
PARASOLS. LACES, AMI

Sewed Muslin (Ms.
FRINGES and DRESS TRIMMINGS,
French and English Ribbons,

-----------Ac.

THEIU USVAL STOCK A"

Oata, per bushel 
Barley, “ 
Oatmeal, per cwt. 
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 
Bacon, per lb. 
Cheese,
Lamb, “
Calf-ekins, “
Yarn, “
Butter, fresh “
Pork, “
Potatoes, per bushel 
Apple*, “
Egg», per dozen 
Homespun Cloth

bound in Englieh Clotli, (various color- 
nd Mai -and wide, and

Splendily Illuminated with Twelve Col
ored Engraving» —Price £1.43.

iltarriagca,
By Rev. C. Locahart, on the 15th March, at Upper 

Port Lstore, Mr Robert R. Ret molds, to Miw Sarah 
A. Bank».

By the name, on the 7th iost., at tbe Head of Barring
ton,* Mr. Oscer Davidson, to Miss Mart E. B., eldest 
daughter ot J. H. Witsoa, E*q., M. D.

In the Methodist Church Vestry, Moncton, rn the 
6th inst.y by Rev. A. M. Desbrisay, Mr. Ezra Thomf 
son, to Mias Rebecca Olivia Busskll, both of that 
town.

At the reaidence of the bride's father, on the 80th 
ult., by the same, Mr. Robert Colpitts, to Hannah 
Amelia, third daughter of John Read, Esq.

On the 17th u»t., by the same, Mr Howard C. De
les dernier* to Mias Cathrine Gcllf.w, both bf Dover.

At the Parsonage, Feb. 27th, by the nains, Mr. Isaac 
N Wilder, to Hits Mery Ann Jonah, of Moncton.

By the Rev., Thomas An*win, on the.22nd ot Feb., 
Mr. Joseph Prentiss Bhhup, of Falmouth, to Lacy 
Amelia Witter, only daughter of Hr. Charlei J. Wit
ter. of W ilmot

By the same, March 12th, Mr. John Thomas Bent, 
to Johanna Tatlor, o’ Corftwatüs.

F»y the same, on the 18th ult., Mr. Thomas. Wei. 
ton, of Ayleelord, to Anna Mara Bishop.

By the name, April 1st, Mr. Wm. R<»r, of Margaret- 
ville, to Mary, daughter ot Mr. Andrew Foetcr, of Ca
naan Mountain.

R.R-R —Holland Patent, New York, June 
5th, ISûti —Soon after 1 came to this place 1 was 
taken with Bilious Cholic ; and a very bad time 
I had of it, terrible vomitung spells, and pains in 
the belly. 1 took a teaspoonful of Rad way's 
Ready Relief inside, and rubbed the whole sur
face ot my body outside with it, this stopped the 
pain and settled my stomach, I then took a dose 
ol the Regulators, which in a few hours cleared 
me out clean.

1 have cured the Salt Rheum with the Relief, 
and can testify that it ia a valuable Medicine. A 
clerk in the store of De Angilie Ac. Co , of this 
place, recommend me to try it.

J. VV. Caused

O. M. Jeffers, a prominent merchant in Chul- 
ohoma, Marshall Co., Miss., was cured of a very 
severe fit ot Biliousness, by one dose of Rad way'• 
Regulators.

Rad way a Regulators are not like the common 
purgitive or cathartic, Indian and vegetable pille, 
but are made on an entire new principle, and es
tablishes in medicine new facts. They excerciee 
a new power which no pill ever possessed. They 
heal, cleanse, purify, purg, correct and regulate.

One of these little Regulators will exercise a 
more powerful ififluence over the human body 
crippled with irregularities, infirmities and di
sease, than an or a dozen of the common drastic 
pills of the old style. For all Aches or Pams, 
Bodily Infirmity, Rumeiic and Neuralgic Coro, 
plaiute, Dysentary, Cholera, «Malignant Fevers, 
&.C., use Rad way’s Ready Relief. For Boils, 
Humors, Piles, Sores, Scrofula, Syphilis, Skin 
Empirons. Strumorens or Consumptive Symp
lons, use Rad way's Resolvent. For ali irregu» 
Unties, use Rad way ’• Regulators. 3w

Appointment*.—The Hon. James McNsfc 
has been appointed Chairman of tbe Board of 
Railway Commissioners and Alpin Grant Esq. 
has been appointed Qeeen's Printer.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OCR 

LAST.
[The current volume is from No. 304 to 416 ]

Rev. G. O. Hocstis (5*. for P.W. for Jas
per Heron), Rev. R. Tweedy (ditto, for 
Thoe. Colpitis 10s., according to our books 
it only pays to June 30th next), Samuel 
Cbittick (15s.), Rev. A. M. Deebrisay (40*. 
for P.W.—for Wm. Robertson 20*^ Amass 
Weldon 10s., J. W. Forbes 10s.—parties 
must not complain if their papers are stop
ped when they won’t pay up arrears—20s. 
on blr. acc.), Rev. Jas. Tweedy (10s. on bk. 
ncc.—10s. for P.W. for R. Parker), S. F. 
Huestis(47s. Gd. for P. W.—for Geo. Treen 
10s., John Stephenson 5s., DanL Cameron 
10s., Edw. Chambers 5s., Angus Livingston 
->s., Ranna Stevens 10s., S. Fulton, Esq. 2s. 
fid.). Rev. C. Lockhart (40s. for P.W.— for 
W. Patterson 10s., J. B. Swaine 10*., Hor
ton Dowling 10*., Josiah Coffin 10*.), J. 
Nauffta (5s. for P. W.), Rev. Thoe. Angwin 
(40s. for P.W.—for John Patterson 20*., 
Marsden Foster 20s.), Rev. W. McCarty ; 
I. S. Taylor (40*. for B. R.), Rev. Jos. 
Hart (new sub., 20s. for P.W.—for R. F. 
Salter 5s., David Mason 5s., Dani. Terhune 
5s., Joshua Burgess 5s.)

Eltatbs.
At Loudon, G. B., on the 26th of March lawt, Anna. 

the cloved wife of H D. Fro»t, K»q., of this city, and 
eldest surviving daughter of Aaron Eaton, Esq., of St. 
J Jin.

On the 11th inst., Jane, wife of Charles Downie 
aged 27 years. ,

On the 9tb mat., in tbe 36th year of h'* age, Charles 
Scott Jeffekt, non of the late Hon. T N. .Jeffrey.

Drowned, on Friday afternoon, Mr. Stephen Jones, 
aged 23 years, a native of Liverpool, G. B.

On the 9th IdaL, m the 36th rear of her age, Han
nah, wife of Thomas P. Ryan, E*q.

On Monday, Mr. George Walih, aged 2» year», a 
native of this city.

At Tangier, on the 20th uX, Catherine, wife of 
Jamee Ferguson, aged 73 year».

At Preston, ou the 8th mst., Mrs. Sarah, wife of 
Bazel Crowd.

At Moncton, N. B., on tbe 4th inst., James Albk rt, 
infant son oif Jame* Johnston, E*q., aged 1 year and 
8 months.

March 24th, at 19. Montpellier street, Brchton, Eng
land, Elizabeth, tbe beloved wife of Rev. Gilbert L. 
Wiggins. ** Absent from the body-present with tbe

UAS received from England his usual supply of Kmh 
HARDEN and Pl.OWKK bKEIM, which be believes 

to be good and true to their kind*
LANt.I.KY S DRl U STORE, 

April 16 Gw. tloIJi* NtreeV

To the Shipping Interests of 
Hants and Kings Counties.

THE Suitwcriher begs leuve to or<|uaint the community 
of WIND.SOK and the «urruuim ing port-*, that he lias 

Just opened husineee in the HtlLMAKINU LINE. In 
the l.ott on Mr Bennett Smith's Wharf, Windsor, where 
he hopes to meet a continuance of the public lavor that 
he experienced while concerned in the lat»- firm «* Dtiillo 
It Hariwm (T^ Orders lor any desciiption of bAII.S 
wIM be promptly attended to and finished in the best 
■tyle, on rejaoaable term,

Wl. 1.11 AM T ItARRiAON.
W iadsor*. April 16,1K7. i m.

W
fo£bui

WlggH
Lord.

Shipping Ncrog.

Wonderful SaoacITv of the Horse.—A few 
days since, as one ot our citizens, whose name 
may be found among the rich men of the coun
try, was driving a lavourite horse, the animal 
much to the suppnae of hia master, suddenly 
•topped and refused to proceed another inch.— 
The gcnileoiaa upon alighting, found that the

Austria and Sardinia.
Tbe diplomatic rapture between tbe Sardinian

and the Austrian Government, ba* been real* would w.t preueed tor te.r of truadm, on
ami lue V»» • box ot Redding . Roma S.ilve, which had ev-
ed by the recall of Victor .hinmanuel a repre- idenily been dropped by some one who had pur- 
sentative from Vienna, Count Pair having pre- chased it for the core of cut, scald, born, or other

, .____iuj T.iein This run- ewi1. Thia wonderful ointment ia sold by all thevtourly been recalled from Turin, ibis rup- Dfu,gl„, lnd by mo,tof the country ,tor^ „th,
tare has given great satisfaction to Russia, whose pnce ._£ c,nU , box.
hatred of Austria knows no limits. A letter Agents in Hxlifax, U. E. MORTON dt. CO.
from Nice mentions an incidental illustration.— ——------------------------——
In the cathedral of that city a Te Deuni was It i. p easant to think you can •• tickle’1 your 
.... . - , , . Mon- friend a thousand mile» off, by sending him a boxchanted on tbe birthday ot tbe Sard,man Moo- of mfllalble j,bieh .fi, eolt Zj

arch, and in the evening the Empress Dowager 35 MnU.
of Buses gave a dise*, to which tbe civil sod Aegau is Halifax, ti. £. BOSTON * CO

Weaea! Wo«a«! Worms ! A great many 
learned treaties have been written, explaining 
the origin of, and classifying the worms generat
ed in the human system. Scarcely any topic 
of medical science baa elicited more acute obier 
ration and profound research ; and yet physicians 
arc very much divided in opinion on the «abject. 
It must be admitted, however, that, after all, a 
mode of expelling them and purifying the body 
Irom their presence ia of more value than the 
widest disquisitions aa to their origin.

Such In expelling agent baa at last been lonnd. 
Dr. M'Laoe'a Vermiloge proves to be the much 
sought alter apecific—its efficacy being univer
sally acknowledged by the entire medical faculty. 
As further proof, read tbe following from a lady 
_one ot our own citnena.

New Yoaa, October 15th, lo53 
This ia to certify that I was troubled with 

worms for more than a year. I was adviaed to 
u.e M'Laoe'a Celebrated Vermifuge, prepared by 
Fleming Bros of Pittsburgh. 1 took one bottle, 
which brought away about fifty worms; I come 
menced improving at once, and am now perfect
ly well. The public can learn my name, and 
further particulars, by applying to Mra. Hardig 
No 3 Manhalten place, or to E. L. I heall, Drag 
gist, corner of Rutger and M.nroc streets.
o- Purchasers will be careful tn ask lor |)R 

M' LANE'S CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE 
manutactored by FLEMING BROS, of Pitts 
xuaoH, Pa. Allother Vermifuge# to compart»». 
are worthless' Dr. M'Lane'e genome Vermi
fuge, alao hn celebrated Lieer Pilla, can now be 
had at all respectable dreg stores. .Vane g Wrier, 
without the sifnotuie of FLEMING BBS.

The old mskirn that an ounce of preeeativr is 
worth a pound ol core, will be ferfy realised by 
those who make use G W. Stone'» Liquid Ca
thartic and Family Phiaic, aa it cleanse* the 
blood from all impurity, frees the stomach from 
bile, produce» a healthy action of the lieer, and 
perfectly regulates the bowel» , it alao removes 
all local pain», prevent# and care* dyeeatery, 
diarrhœa, or cholera, strengthens the whole ays 
tern, and is agreeable to the taste [Fez Populi.] 

Agent* in Halil»* G. E. MORI ON and (gO.

'* laquiae Withi* ” for aaylhing you want to 
know, or 3700 lieu for the people—a volume ol 
500 page*, price I Dollar, jaet published ; orders 
received at the atwv age wee of the endereigwed,
I* 0. £, MOUTON * CO-

PORT OF HALIFAX.

A BRI VF».

Tiiuwidav, April 9.
R M. steamer Niagara, Wick mao, Liverpool.
Brigt Annette, Rudolf, Cienfuegos.
Schr Gold Coiner, Strum, Richmond.

Fninar, April 10.
R VI steamer Europe, Leitcb, Boston.
Brig Nancy, Grant, Porta Rico.

Saturdat, April 11 
Schr» Providence, Madden, Aricbat.
Three Sisters, Donne, Roseway.
IiabeJa, Hadley, Goysboro ,

Susdav, April 11.
Brigt Boston, O’Brien, Boeton.
Selin Dart, Conrad, Cienfuegos.
Osprey, Rorokey, Baltimore.
Inkennann, Newfoundland.
Sarah, Perry, Capo Negro.

Monday, April 13. 
Brigt Dapnne.luxham, Bermuda.
Schn Marga-ef, Harpe 1, Newfoundland.
Union, Cape Negro.

Tuesday, April 14. 
Schr Labrador, lloualy, Maymguez.

CLEARED.

April 9—Steamers Niagara, Wickman, Boston; En 
ropa, Leiteh, Liverpool ; Delta. Hooter, Bermuda and

TENDERS ..
ILL be received at the Weeleynn Office,’Imtil 12 
o'clock, noon, on the In’ day of Mhv next, 1887, 

fojD’cniding an addition to the Hunt End of the Wes 
leyan Chorch in Bruniwick Street Flan* and Speci
fication* to he seen at tlii* Office

CHAULES C II LUC HILL. 
Wetlevah Conference Office,
April 15, 1857. Jour & Chr>m 6 iff.

Spring Arrivals!
By Steamer» Circassian Sl Europa.

TUB 8uihwclibera have received 84 package ; comprising 
Shirting*, Print*, ('loth*. Doeskin", Bonnet*. Delaine», 

Parasol*, Lining*, Bilk and Cloth Mantle*, Ac., Ae.,— 
which they1 offer by wholesale at loweat price*

Apl 16. 4 in*. HKLL A A.N^KR.SON

English Shoe Store!
W. a. COOMBS,

ON the arrival of the Spring 8hip«, will open the New 
Good» and remove from the Old Stand to the New 

Brick Warehouse, Granville Street, next door to Ms'Mm. 
Bennett A Co , and two doorn .South ol DufTui, Tupper

April 16. 2w.

Offloe to Let.
OF1F1CE on Clarks'* Whirf.

April Vk

Apply to 
GEO. If. STARK & CO.
mW.

Co-Partnership Notice.
B Hubiicri
endi 'p;, i __ ____
e of MjclLKKITt! and < îBUITHK rtubaerfbara bavin* this day entered into (Jo part. 

ner»hi|4, wlJMn^ future Tanaact boainea* under the

Halifax, 3let March, 1%7.
M. MclLRKlTH, 
J E CABOT.

St Thomas ; Merlin, Corbin, St John's. Nfld.
April 11.—Bark Gem, H mrnoad, Boston; brigt Hath' 

leen, W Indies; schr Alert, Wilmington, C S.

MEMORANDA.
Cienfuegoa—Barque Ellen Lewis, loading for Non 

York.

EDWARD JOST’S
Steam Biscuit Bakery,

No. 92 Upper Water Street,
OPPOSITE CUXARD’S WHARF,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

SOD 
Wine 
Sugar

ODA BISCUIT, 
do. 
do.

Batter Crackers, 
Water do. 
Sweet do.

_ Ginger do.
Extra Pilot Bread, Family Pilot Bread, 
Pilot Bread, No. 2, Fine îîavy do, No. 1. 

Navy Breed No. 2-
wholesale and retail

April ». 6m.

J. B. BENNETT A CO.
BEG to inform their friends end customers that they 

are now removing to their NEW WAREHOUSE, 
at the old stand,

No. 4, Granville Street,
which they «hnvt y expect to open with xn exteoaiv* 
Stock of Nf-SEW

SPRING Sl SUMMER GOODS,
perooaliy nlacWi In tbe different markets of Greet 
Britain. , .

April». . hr.

Mcllrrflh A Cabot return thank, tor the kind patro- 
J*»*e award*1 them to former burines, connection., and 
Individ liai hr, and beg to solicit . continuance ol l ho
%r‘!Zvinà^UF?m' 11 r™' TheX propose k—pluz a stock 
of UrirfM that in quality and variety will not be .or 

rhy. and intend to have alLorden promptly 
sod laiUifuilf execat-d under their personal supervision. 
A large Hoick suitable tor the prewent and approaching 
season* has been selected for them In Kngfend, with 
great attention to style and quality, and m*y he expected 
in a few days. Their busine*# will, for the pre-ent, be 
earrkd oa-at No 25 GK VILLK b'lREET, until the 
old stand 6n Hollis Street is rebuilt. April 9.

Central Property for Sala
MfflHE TWO HOUSES in Poplar Grove 

M now in the occupation of Mrs. Stewart 
and Mr. Cree^f, with Water and Gae Fittings 

Also, a Building Lot in the rear fronting 
vu iiuiu a : Lane

If the above Property is not taken by private Coo- 
tract by the first day of May, it will then be offered at 
public si le»

Terms easy, and made known on application to the 
undersigned. JOHN EWD. STARK.

April ». 8w.

Cabooses, Grates, Stoves. &c7
At the Old Stand near //. M. Ordnance.

JUST retired part of Spring Supply . 
Y consist nu of improved Parlor RLti- 
IsriftlikATBd. Extra size heavy Coat, 
Nos 1, 2, 8, A 4 brass mounted Gabooses. 
Small f^oAlorni» Cooker* and Cylinder 
and Box Stoves for Boatu and Cabins. 
No». 7 A 8 oval Cook Caboose*. Galvan
ised Caps and Pipe* to fit all sizes Tbe 

family COOKING BTOVES, 
to use coala or wood,.and time very beat 
for baking wt invented N«-w England 
Franklins, 18 to 36 inch Close STOVES, 
Extra.

■ A « to » months. Olden from the country
vitfc despatch. J. M CHAMBEKLAIN, 

Afrit* U Ieponwfcl

/

2

STAPLE GOODS
Shcrtiy fXixvjxsl ps

Ml. WAV ‘
IV'MItr R 

Wut.K
.v l lii.l.hV,

:ind W HI IT M AH
No i, iiRANvti.u sn:n;i. 

April Hi | :«■

ALBION JIOISK!
RTa KIVED per STEAMER XIAt. aka.

Fourteen Packages More !
DR1.SS GOODS, British—evorv «nv**i v m pla, 

and fanjry, French 4 4 Black Glace Ksncv Floun
ced and Moifrè Stripes S.lks, Printed and Flounced 
Enrages, Printed Del.tines, a ml Cambre».

Lai k Goods—Guipure, Thread, Pont "de A lenoon, 
Meekiin and Other Laces, White and Ml+ck Bugle Lace, 
Collars :und iSleeves in Mecklin, Valenciennes and 
Guipure, Thread Lace Falls.

Muslim Goods.—C< :lar« and Sleeves, Mantles, 
Skirts, I lobe* Flouncing, &c.

Mastues-4Velvet, Glace, Guipure, Bovs and G ris 
Fancy Dresnep, very choice.

Trimming»-and Wraenls, Slur!ings, Printed Cam 
brios, Ci‘dh, Doeskins. Vesting*, &e. ^

Window Holland in every width.
.MST. KNIGHT X VO.

April 1H>. .11, Granville Street.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED !
TO SELL

“THE CLOVEN FOOT;"
OH,

POPERY AIMING AT Tllfc M. 11 VERSION OF ALL

CONÜT1T L’TIO NAL GO V K. K N M EN T.

IN one iluodeeimo volume, han-lsunivlv ami «ubstantlally 
bound In English Cloth, (various color*.) w ith gilt liaelt 

arble K*lge
with gilt iiaek 

printed on fine paper and

This gre*t work by one of the ablest w «iters of the age 
is » masterpiece Exposure of Humanism, AM 11' WAN, 
and AN IT 18, the deadly fc»e to lhe IiIhutie* ot «very 
people throughout the world, where it lias gained the as
cendency .

The work does not coesM of flashy rhetoric but deal* m 
lllSTOKIICAL FAVTM j the truth ol which cannot tm 
controverted. “ Fact* arc* the arguments »>( i.od be who 
wars again*! facts, wars against God. ’ The follow ing 
embrace oomie ol the subject a which aie treated on in thia 
work, to each of which is devoted ■ chapter. It will tm 
swn they are of greet iimorfnnce, and intensely Interest
ing to «very freeman POPK.m LM IlANGF.U-TÎIK 
HUM INQlLlMirMN-THK UKDKR OF JKNlUS — 
SC K N KM FROM MAK1YH illhToHY — HUMANISM 
AND THE HtHLB-PoKfllV ANti FRF.F nPKKCll— 
POPKRY AND THF PIUCSN-VOFKKV AND I.IHFK 
• A OF CONSGiFNrB-pol’KKY AMI TUI I MAR- 
Kl A'r K VON TRACT—I'OPKKY AND CIVIL •IOVKK.N - 
MRNT—PERSECUTING SPIRIT OF I’opKU V — \ L Ml- 
GULAK CONFK9SMN-Popisil M .NNKkIKM—IN - 
HUMANITY OF POPF.KY - «'ELillACY OF I'HK 
CI.KRUY-hlVKM OF TIIK POPKS.

Let ev«sry 8me son ol Itri i-*h North America “ Awake ' 
Arouse' or be forever fallen

We want a large number r»i Agents to circulate thia 
work throughout the Provinces, to whom litkeral terms 
will Ik* offered For particulars address the Publisher». 
A sample copy will be sent bv mail, |*>«t paid to the line, 
on the receipt of the retail price

WENTAOKTII A COMPANY , 
Publlwhere,

S6 YY'ashing ton Street,
April W. 5w. Boston

/


